contain amorphous/crystalline and hydrophilic/hydrophobic blocks, were synthesized by ring-opening polymerization, and then electrospun to obtain non-woven fibrous scaffolds. Acetaminophen (AC) and celecoxib (CL) were used as hydrophilic and hydrophobic model drugs, respectively, to prepare drugloaded scaffolds. The pure and drug-loaded scaffolds present a morphology characterized by randomly oriented fibres with integrated beads. The drug encapsulation and release profiles were determined by ultraviolet-visible spectroscopy. Due to the amphiphilic nature of PELA and PEPELA, both hydrophilic and hydrophobic drugs could be entrapped within the polymeric scaffolds, allowing the design of drugdelivery systems for specific applications. The combination of confocal Raman spectroscopy mapping and dynamic mechanical analysis revealed that the AC drug is preferentially maintained in the PEO phase, while the CL drug is fractionated between polyether and polyester phases and distributed throughout the fibrous structure due to its hydrophobic character.
Introduction
Electrospun brous scaffolds fabricated from biocompatible polymers have recently attracted great interest for biomedical applications, including drug delivery, 1-3 tissue engineering, 4, 5 wound healing 6, 7 and implantation, 8 due to their biomimetic structure that can support cell functions (adhesion, proliferation, differentiation, migration) and nutrient transport.
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The properties of the electrospun scaffolds, such as hydrophilicity, cell viability, mechanical modulus and strength, are determined by the chemical composition of the polymer and by the scaffold structure.
11 Poly(L-lactide) (PLLA) is one of the most used polymers in electrospinning for the biomedical eld. However, the high hydrophobic and crystalline character of PLLA limit the bioabsorption and the cell affinity, and consequently its usage for in vivo applications.
12 PLLA copolymerization arises as an alternative for combining polymer components to adjust material composition and architecture, hydrophilicity, cell affinity, mechanical properties, morphology and degradation rate. For example, biocompatible PLLA-b-PEOb-PLLA (PELA) and PLLA-b-PEO-b-PPO-b-PEO-b-PLLA (PEPELA) block copolymers containing poly(ethylene oxide) and poly(ethylene oxide) (PEO)/poly(propylene oxide) (PPO) triblock copolymer (PEO-b-PPO-b-PEO) polyethers as the exible, amorphous and hydrophilic central blocks, and PLLA as the hard and hydrophobic end blocks are potential materials to drug delivery devices. 13 The electrospinning of copolymers based on exible/hard and hydrophilic/hydrophobic blocks has been described. Thieme et al. prepared electrospun scaffolds from PLA-b-PEO-b-PLA triblock copolymers with central PEO blocks of 35 and 100 kDa and poly(D,L-lactide) (PLA) blocks varying between 10 and 150 kDa. The morphology of the electrospun bres depended on block lengths, and PLA remained amorphous, while PEO was able to crystallize. The bres electrospun from the copolymer with PEO 100 kDa were used for inhalation therapy.
14 Trinca et al. prepared electrospun scaffolds from segmented and amphiphilic polyurethanes that combine PEO, PLLA and poly(trimethylene carbonate) (PTMC) blocks. 15 The scaffolds with randomly oriented bres presented overall properties dependent on polyurethanes composition, combining the intrinsic properties of each block, such as the hydrophilicity of PEO, stiffness of PLLA and elasticity of PTMC.
15, 16 Additionally, PEO-co-PLA paracetamol-loaded scaffolds presented morphology and water uptake capacity that could be tailored by adjusting the electrospinning parameters, the chemical composition and the molar mass of the copolymers. The hydrophilic drug/polymer interaction and the copolymer degradation rate controlled the sustained paracetamol release. 19 Gaharwar et al. reported the encapsulation and the release of dexamethasone, a model hydrophobic drug, within a electrospun beaded scaffold based on the amphiphilic copolymer poly(ethylene oxide terephthalate)-poly(butylene terephthalate) (PEOT/PBT). The amphiphilic beads act as depots integrated to the bres for the sustained release of dexamethasone by diffusion during 28 days.
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Besides the above-mentioned studies about PLLA and PLLA-PEO copolymers, the comparison between electrospun scaffolds based on the amphiphilic block copolymers PLLA-b-PEO-b-PLLA (PELA) and PLLA-b-PEO-b-PPO-b-PEO-b-PLLA (PEPELA) has not been previously reported. The main difference of these copolymers is the middle blocks, which lead to different hydrophilic/ hydrophobic balance, water swelling capacity and surface water contact angle. 13 PELA is more hydrophilic compared to PEPELA and this difference is expected to inuence the copolymer/drug affinity. Thus, this work aims to study the load and release of hydrophilic and hydrophobic model drugs from electrospun scaffolds as well as the inuence of these drugs on their physical-chemical and morphological properties. PELA and PEPELA copolymers were synthesized, characterized and electrospun to amphiphilic brous scaffolds, which were produced using the celecoxib (CL) and acetaminophen (AC) drugs. CL is a nonsteroidal anti-inammatory drug used for the treatment of osteoarthritis, rheumatoid arthritis and acute pain, 21 and it was used as hydrophobic model drug due to its very low aqueous solubility (5 mg mL À1 ). 22 AC is widely used as an antipyretic and analgesic, and it was selected as hydrophilic model drug due to its high aqueous solubility (14.3 mg mL À1 ).
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The chemical structure and molar mass of the copolymers were characterized by proton nuclear magnetic resonance ( 1 H NMR) and gel permeation chromatography (GPC). The morphology of the amphiphilic scaffolds was examined by scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Drugs and neat and drugloaded scaffolds were characterized by X-ray diffraction (XRD) and differential scanning calorimetry (DSC). The combination of the dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA) and confocal Raman spectroscopy techniques was used to investigate the drug distribution. The drugs release kinetics in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS, pH ¼ 7.4) at 37 C was also studied. 
Synthesis and characterization of amphiphilic copolymers
Copolymers were synthesized by ring-opening polymerization (ROP) in anhydrous toluene solutions (m copolymer /V toluene ¼ 0.1 g mL
À1
) under argon atmosphere, as previously described by the authors. 13 Briey, appropriate amounts of PEO or PEOb-PPO-b-PEO macroinitiators and Sn(Oct) 2 catalyst (n catalyst : n macroinitiator ¼ 2 : 1) 24 were solubilized and heated to the reux (toluene, bp 110 C) with continuous stirring for 1 h in a round-bottom ask in a pre-activation step. Subsequently, LLA was added, and the system was kept at toluene reux for 44 h. The resulting PLLA-b-PEO-b-PLLA (PELA) and PLLA-b-PEO-b-PPO-b-PEO-b-PLLA (PEPELA) block copolymers were precipitated in cold diethyl ether (V solution : V ether ¼ 1 : 10), ltered and dried under vacuum at 40 C for 48 h. Yields of 90%. 1 H NMR spectra of the macroinitiators esteried with triuoroacetic anhydride and the PELA and PEPELA copolymers solutions in deuterated chloroform (chloroform-d 99.8%, containing 0.05% of the internal standard tetramethylsilane, TMS, Cambridge Isotope Laboratories, Inc.) (15 mg in 0.7 mL of chloroform-d) were recorded at room temperature on an Avance AC/P 400 MHz spectrometer, Bruker.
Gel permeation chromatography (GPC) was performed on a Viscotek GPCmax VE2001 instrument equipped with three Shodex KF-806M columns and Viscotek VE3580 refractive index and Viscotek UV2500 detectors. The columns system was kept at 40 C, and THF was used as the eluent at a ow rate of 1 mL min
. Molar masses were calculated using polystyrene standards with molar masses from 1050 to 3 800 000 g mol À1 (Viscotek).
Preparation of electrospun scaffolds
PELA and PEPELA 20 wt% solutions were prepared by dissolving copolymers in a CHCl 3 : DMF solvent mixture (90 : 10 by volume) under stirring at room temperature. The drugs were added to the polymeric solution at the copolymer/drug ratio of 2.5, 5.0 and 10.0 wt%. These amounts were selected to ensure the complete drug dissolution. The designed drug contents in the spinning solutions is expressed as the mass fraction 
Electrospun scaffolds and drugs characterization
The morphology of the electrospun scaffolds was examined by scanning electron microscopy on a JEOL JSM6460 LV microscope (Peabody, MA, USA) aer gold sputtering. Micrographs were analysed using Image-Pro Plus soware (Media Cybernetics Inc., USA). Mean beaded bre diameters and their distribution were obtained by measuring at least 100 bres by sample. XRD measurements were carried out in a diffractometer Shimadzu XRD-7000. The radiation source (Cu Ka X-ray, l ¼ 0.1542 nm) was operated at 40.0 kV and 30.0 mA, with the scanning angle ranging from 5 to 50
. The instrument was operated in the xed time scan mode with 2q increments of 0.1 , and counts were accumulated for 10 s at each step. DSC analyses were performed on a TA Instrument MDSC 2910 operating at a 20 C min À1 heating rate. Samples were heated from À100 to 200 C (1 st heating), kept at 200 C for 2 min, cooled from 200 C to À100 C (cooling), kept at À100 C for 10 min, and heated again from À100 C to 200 C (2 nd heating). DSC thermograms were normalized with respect to sample mass. Rectangular samples with dimensions of approximately 15 Â 6 Â 0.8 mm 3 were analysed by DMA on a Rheometric Scientic DMTA V with a 0.1% strain at a 1 Hz using a lm tension xture with a 9 mm gap. The dynamic mechanical properties of scaffolds were recorded during heating at 2 C min À1 from À100 C to 150 C.
Raman analyses were performed using a Horiba Jobin-Yvon T64000 comprising a micro-Raman spectrometer and an integrated Olympus BX41 confocal microscope. Raman spectra were generated using a 514 nm laser diode as excitation source, focused on the sample with a 50Â objective, a slit of 100 mm and an exposure time of 10 s for AC and CL drugs, and 30 s for the PELA and PEPELA pure scaffolds. The exposition times were selected to maximize the Raman signals corresponding to drugs and copolymers. Each spectrum was averaged over 2 scans. Imaging experiments of the drug-loaded PELA-AC 10 , PELA-CL 10 , PEPELA-AC 10 and PEPELA-CL 10 scaffolds were performed by scanning the laser beam over a region of interest and accumulating a full Raman spectrum at each selected point. Raman images were carried out using the LABSPEC5 soware (Horiba Jobin-Yvon) and they consist in the integrated intensity plotting of the vibrational bands related to drugs and copolymers as a function of position. For these experiments, the mapping of 42 points equally spaced by the step size of 5 mm within an area of 750 mm 2 was acquired with 60 s of exposition time and over 2 scans.
Final encapsulated levels of AC and CL in the scaffolds were determined by ultraviolet-visible spectroscopy using an Agilent 8453 spectrometer (Santa Clara, CA, USA) equipped with a diode-array system. A predetermined mass of sample (m ¼ m Df + m Pf , where m Df is the mass of the encapsulated drug and m Pf is the copolymer mass in the scaffolds samples) was dissolved in CHCl 3 : DMF solvent mixture (90 : 10 by volume), and the absorption band at 260 nm for both drugs was analysed. The encapsulation efficiency (EE) was calculated as:
where x Di is the initial mass fraction of the drug in the solutions (2.5, 5 or 10 wt%) and the nal encapsulated drug mass fraction in the scaffolds is x D ¼ m Df /m Pf . Disc samples for drug release (at least 10 discs of 10 mm of diameter and 0.8 mm of height) were placed in glass asks containing 100 mL of phosphate-buffered saline (PBS, pH ¼ 7.4) at 37 C. All experiments were performed in triplicate. Stirring was performed with an orbital shaker at 150 rpm. Samples of 1 mL were taken from the dissolution medium each 1 h during the rst 12 h, and one sample per day was taken during 14 days. A total of 26 extractions in each ask were performed, and, aer each extraction, 1 mL of fresh PBS was added. The concentration of AC and CL drugs was determined by ultraviolet-visible spectroscopy (UV-Vis 8453, Agilent) measuring the absorption bands at 253 and 251 nm, respectively. The results were plotted as cumulative drug release as a function of time. Cumulative drug release was calculated from ratio of the amount of drug released at each sampling time to the initial loading content.
Results & discussion
The molecular characteristics of PEO and PEO-b-PPO-b-PEO polyether macroinitiators as well as PELA and PEPELA amphiphilic copolymers as obtained by 1 H NMR and GPC ( Fig. S1 and S2 of the ESI †) are described in Table 1 . PELA and PEPELA copolymers present similar molar mass, molar mass distribution and polyether/PLLA mass ratio. The main difference of both copolymers is the insertion of PPO block, which present an intermediate hydrophilicity compared to PLLA and PEO. The electrospinning conditions used in this work were selected aer a series of screening experiments varying the concentration of the polymer solution (from 5 to 25 wt%), the CHCl 3 : DMF mixture ratio (from 100 : 0 to 70 : 30 volume ratio), the applied voltage (from 10 to 20 kV) and the nozzle tipto-collector distance (from 10 to 20 cm). Scaffolds with continuous beaded bres were obtained from neat and drug-loaded copolymer solutions at 12 cm of distance; voltage of 17 kV for PELA and of 15 kV for PEPELA, and therefore, these conditions were adopted to prepare the scaffolds.
Randomly oriented continuous beaded bres were observed by SEM throughout the structure of all the scaffolds (Fig. 1) . Mean bre diameters (D) of PELA and PEPELA were found in the range of 400-530 nm, as shown in Table 2 , being the bres and beads diameters smaller for PEPELA scaffolds. In general, the viscoelastic properties of the solution, charge density carried by the microjet, and the surface tension of the solution are the key factors that determine the formation of beads, beaded or uniform bres. 25 According to Thieme et al., the PEO/PLA block mass ratio affects the spinnability behaviour of PLA-b-PEO-b-PLA copolymer. Decreasing the PEO/PLA block ratio (i.e., decreasing the hydrophilicity) leads to beads formation and to reduction of bres diameter, because of the reduction of conductivity and viscosity of the CHCl 3 spinning solutions.
14 Since PELA and PEPELA present similar molar mass and molar mass distribution (M n ¼ 31 kg mol À1 , M w /M n ¼ 1.4 and 1.5 for PELA and PEPELA, respectively), the morphological differences of the respective scaffolds is also due to the differences of the copolymer composition, and, consequently, of the hydrophilic-hydrophobic balance. Apparently, the higher hydrophilicity of PELA results in higher bre and beads diameters. The addition of AC or CL drugs to PELA and PEPELA results in changes in the bre diameter, and in number, size and shape of the beads of the scaffolds (Table 2 and Fig. S4 of the ESI †). For PELA-AC x series, the increment of AC contents leads to an increase of the bres diameter (D) and of the relative bre diameter (RD ¼ D copolymer+drug /D copolymer ) of 191 to 252% in comparison to neat PELA scaffold (Table 2) , and the beads shape changes from almost spherical to ellipsoidal, while the amount of beads decreases (Fig. 1a, c and d) . CL drug also induces an increase in the diameter of PELA-CL y bres (RD of 149 to 199% in comparison to neat PELA scaffold - Table 2 ).
However, this effect is less pronounced compared to PELA-AC x series. Moreover, the number, shape and size of beads remain almost unchanged (Fig. 1a, f and g ). The increment of the bres diameters in PEPELA-AC x series with the increment of drug concentration is less pronounced in comparison to PELA-AC x . On the other hand, the relative increment of the bre diameter of PELA-CL y and PEPELA-CL y series lies in the same range (approximately 1.5 to 2.0). Moreover, the drug nature (AC or CL) inuence on the PEPELA scaffolds morphology is much less important compared to PELA scaffolds.
The encapsulation efficiency (EE, eqn (1)) depends on the combination of drug and polymer of each particular system, where the hydrophilic/hydrophobic characteristics of each component play an important role. The nal drug mass fraction (x D ) and EE values are listed in Table 2 . In both PELA and PEPELA scaffolds, the highest EE values of approximately 90% were found for samples containing 2.5% AC.
It is noteworthy that PEPELA is capable to solubilize both AC and CL drugs despite their hydrophilicity differences. Apparently, PEPELA is less selective for drug nature compared with PELA, being observed a rejection of the hydrophobic CL drug for the last copolymer. As previously reported, 13 the substitution of approximately 5 wt% of PEO for PPO segments increases the surface water contact angle (from 40 to 46 ), indicating an increase in the copolymer hydrophobicity, which improves the solubility of CL. Fig. 2a shows the drug mass fraction (x D ) in the scaffolds as a function of the drug mass fraction in the initial solution (x Di ). A strong deviation is observed from the linearity (dotted line) as the amount of the drugs in the solution increases. Moreover, for PELA-AC x and PELA-CL y series, an asymptotic behaviour is observed. On the other hand, for the PEPELA-AC x and PEPELA-CL y series, in the studied drug concentration range, the drug mass fraction in the scaffolds increases without achieving a maximum drug load. This behaviour suggests a lower miscibility of the drugs in the PELA compared to PEPELA. In the electrospinning process, the polymer/drug solution is ejected from a needle, resulting in a polymer chain stretching in the ow direction while the solvent evaporates. During these processes, part of the drug is rejected from the copolymer as consequence of the low miscibility.
The inuence of drug loading on the morphology of the electrospun bres has been described in the literature. Electrospun poly(3-caprolactone) (PCL) bres containing ibuprofen and carvedilol, reported by Potrč et al., presented an increase of the average bre diameters from 465 to 686 nm, when the amount of ibuprofen varied from 10 to 60 wt%, and from 418 to 756 nm for the same amount range of carvedilol. 26 The same trend was observed due to the AC and CL addition to PELA and PEPELA scaffolds, as discussed above. On the other hand, Li et al. reported that the addition up to 10 wt% of CL to PLLA-b-PEO diblock copolymer, resulted in uniform bres, whose diameter decreased with increasing the amount of CL (from 3.52 to 3.21 mm).
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The relative bre diameter (RD) of PELA and PEPELA presents a complex dependence on the drug content (x D ) in the bres, as showed in Fig. 2b . This parameter allows analysing the effect of the drug on the bre morphology. For example, bres containing CL drug present relative increment between 1.5 and 2.0 (horizontal dashed lines in Fig. 2b) , however CL mass fraction in the scaffolds is quite different (maximum of 1.4 and 4.6 for PELA and PEPELA, respectively - Table 2 ). On the other hand, the mass fraction of AC drug in the scaffolds varies in the same range (see vertical dotted lines in Fig. 2b ) and the relative increment of the bre diameter is higher for PELA matrix. These results show that the bre characteristics clearly depend on polymer, drug and solvent composition and concentration, and they further depend on the processing technique. 
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XRD patterns of PELA and PEPELA unloaded scaffolds are depicted in Fig. 3 -diffractograms (I) and (III), respectively. The diffractograms of the neat copolymers present peaks at 16.7 and 22
, corresponding to characteristics peaks of PLLA crystalline structure X-ray diffraction. 30 The XRD patterns of PELA and PEPELA scaffolds loaded with 10 wt% of AC drug (Fig. 3a diffractograms (II) and (IV), respectively) and the PELA and PEPELA scaffolds loaded with 10 wt% of CL drug (Fig. 3b diffractograms (II) and (IV), respectively) show characteristic peaks for the drugs and copolymers. However, the characteristics peaks of AC and CL were absent in the scaffolds with lower drug content (PELA-AC 2.5 , PELA-AC 5 , PELA-CL 2.5 , PELA-CL 5 , PEPELA-AC 2.5 , PEPELA-AC 5 , PEPELA-CL 2.5 , PEPELA-CL 5 - The effect of the addition of AC and CL on the crystallization and relaxations of the copolymers in the electrospun scaffolds was investigated using differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) and dynamic-mechanical analysis (DMA), respectively. The evaluation of the crystallization, melting and glass transitions for drugs and scaffolds was performed on DSC 1 st heating, cooling and 2 nd heating scans (Fig. 4, S5 and Table S1 of the ESI †). In the 1 st heating, AC type I and CL type III showed melting temperatures (T m,onset ) of 171 C and 162 C, respectively.
Drug phase transitions were not observed in the scaffolds DSC 1 st heating curves even for the in drug richest formulations.
According to Yu and co-workers the quick solvent evaporation and bres formation in electrospinning process decrease the drug mobility and hinder its crystallization, and thus the amorphous drug is solubilized within the copolymer bres.
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PELA and PEPELA are heterogeneous and semicrystalline copolymers and both phases of the copolymers, polyether (PEO or PEO-b-PPO-b-PEO) and polyester (PLLA), can crystallize. However, DSC 1 st heating curves for PELA and PEPELA scaffolds (Fig. 4) revealed a crystallization peak at 98 C, due to PLLA cold crystallization, and a melting peak at approximately 163 C for both copolymers. A glass transition at approximately 52 C and 60 C was observed for PELA and PEPELA, respectively, and also assigned to the PLLA phase. No transition could be observed for the polyether phase. Curiously, the addition of AC induced the crystallization of the polyether phase of the copolymers, and heating scans can be found in the Fig. S5 of the ESI. † E 0 and E 00 moduli of the scaffolds were calculated assuming dense specimens. However, the scaffolds are porous and constituted by bres with different diameters. Thus, the storage modulus of the scaffolds in the glassy state was lower than 10 9 Pa and varied with the porosity of each scaffold. In order to minimize the morphological inuence in the scaffolds moduli, the relative storage (E In a previous study, 13 we have demonstrated that PELA and PEPELA copolymers are multiphasic systems in which the minor and amorphous polyether-rich phase is dispersed in the major and semicrystalline PLLA-rich phase. The dynamicmechanical behaviour of the scaffolds reects the same phase segregation behaviour. E 0 R Â T curves for unloaded PELA scaffold shows a continuous drop from À100
C to 75 C (Fig. 5a) , while E 00 R Â T and tan d Â T curves (Fig. 5b and c) show broad peaks. In this temperature range, both polyether and polyester blocks glass transitions occur. However, the copolymer morphology and interfacial effects did not allow a clear denition of the PLLA block glass transition. According to the DSC 1 st heating scan data, the polyether phases of PELA is amorphous; therefore, the broad peaks in the E 00 R Â T and tan d Â T curves result from the overlap of polyether and polyester amorphous phases relaxation spectra. Above 75 C, PLLA phase of PELA undergo a cold crystallization characterized by an increase of E 0 R followed by melting. Analysis of the E 0 R Â T curves for PELA-AC x scaffolds revealed a two-step decrease in the modulus from À75 C to 25 C and from 25 C to 75 C, respectively (Fig. 5a) . Accordingly, the E 00 R Â T and tan d Â T curves present two distinguished peaks with maximum temperature values at À45
C and 60 C, corresponding to the glass transitions of the polyether and polyester phases, respectively ( Fig. 5b and c) . The higher the added amount of the hydrophilic AC drug, the more intense and dened are the peaks in the E 00 R Â T and tan d Â T curves. However, the increase of the relaxations magnitude associated with the glass transition of the polyether and polyester phases is due to different causes: preferential AC drug solvation by the polyether phase and decrease of the crystallinity degree of PLLA phase of the PELA copolymer. The hydrophilic AC drug encapsulated in PELA varies from 8.5 to 12.1 wt%, with respect to the hydrophilic polyether phase corresponding to 26 wt% in the overall mass composition of PELA copolymer. The high amounts of AC drug preferentially dissolved in the polyether phase amplify the magnitude of polymer chain relaxations related to the polyether phase as observed in the DMA curves proles, as similar as a plasticizer effect. In the temperature range from 50 C to 100 C, E 0 R Â T curve presents a valley whose depth is proportional to the PLLA crystallinity degree. The analysis of the E 0 R in this temperature range suggests the following crystallinity degree order for PLLA phase: 2.5 > 0.0 > 5.0 z 10.0, for PELA loaded scaffolds. Above 75 C, the cold crystallization and melting of the PLLA phase were observed. The hydrophobic CL drug is likely to be dissolved in the also hydrophobic PLLA phase that corresponds to 74 wt% in the overall mass composition of PELA copolymer -CL concentration in PELA scaffolds varies from 0.2 to 1.9 wt% with respect to the PLLA mass (Table 2) . Therefore, the presence of CL drug to PELA caused only a slight decrease of E 0 R values in temperatures below the PLLA block cold crystallization (Fig. 5d) , and also slight changes in the prole of the peak in the E 00 R Â T curves for PELA-CL 10 . The increase of the intensity of the peak in the E 00 R Â T curve for PELA-CL 10 (Fig. 5e ) in temperature range between the glass transition of block phases (from À50 C to 50 C)
suggest that CL drug dissolution in the copolymer amplies the polymer segments relaxations magnitude of both phases. A similar dynamic mechanical prole is veried for PEPELA scaffolds, as can be observed in the Fig. S6 . † The transition temperatures are summarized in Table S1 of the ESI. † Confocal Raman mapping was used to determine the macroscopic distribution of CL and AC throughout the beaded brous structures. The normalized and baseline-corrected Raman spectra of the powders of AC (type I) and CL (type III) drugs and also of the neat PELA and PEPELA scaffolds are depicted in the In observing the beaded brous morphology of PELA-AC 10 scaffolds under the confocal microscope (Fig. 6) , Raman mapping showed that the entrapped AC hydrophilic drug (Fig. 6b -in red) was not uniformly dispersed: the red and green mapping zones are easily distinguishable. Meanwhile, PELA-CL 10 scaffolds (Fig. 6 ) presented a distribution of CL along the overall structure, as it was expected for the hydrophobic CL drug mixed with the major PLLA phase. The red and green mapping zones are overlapped, which means that the CL drug is spread throughout the brous scaffolds.
Scaffolds prepared from 5 wt% drug solutions were selected for in vitro release testing, because they presented a similar drug mass fraction (approximately 3%), with the exception of PELA-CL 5 scaffold (Table 2 ). Fig. 7 shows the in vitro release proles of PELA-CL 5 , PEPELA-CL 5 , PELA-AC 5 and PEPELA-AC 5 scaffolds in PBS (pH ¼ 7.4) at 37 C.
The AC drug was quickly released from PELA and PEPELA scaffolds achieving a total drug content release aer 10 h. Thus, the predominant mechanism of release was drug dissolution, and it was dependent on drug solubility in the medium. Since hydrophilic AC drug is likely to be dissolved in the polyether blocks, it is possible that the aqueous medium penetrates largely in this phase (water swelling coefficients of PELA and PEPELA at 25 C aer 48 h equal to 36 and 6%, respectively), allowing a fast release by AC dissolution in PBS. The CL drug-release rate is signicantly lower compared to AC drug (Fig. 7) , and an almost linear dependence of CL release with time can be observed. CL was released by following a twostage prole. In a rst stage, a high release rate was observed. This burst effect could be explained as a fast release of drug located near the surface of the nanober during bre formation process. 32 The heterogeneous drug distribution in the brous matrices has been reported and it is due to the migration of drug to the bre surface during the solvent evaporation that takes place in the electrospinning process. 33 Beyond the burst period, the release rate slowed down, following a diffusioncontrolled mechanism.
The analysis of release behaviour of PELA-CL 5 indicates that burst stage took place during the rst 12 h and 41% of drug was released, reaching the complete release aer 312 h (13 days). The PEPELA-CL 5 scaffold displayed the same burst period, although 24% of drug was released and the release was completed aer 360 h (15 days). The second stage also presented an almost linear release prole, which can be considered associated with zero-order diffusion mechanisms. mechanism considers that the diffusion rate of the drug is constant and independent of the amount of encapsulated drug in polymer systems showing neither swelling nor disintegration. As noted above, CL is entrapped in the hydrophobic blocks of PLLA and this would allow a delay in the release of the drug by diffusion through the polymer chains. Results show that the amphiphilic nature of the polymer allows them to act as carrier of both hydrophilic and hydrophobic drugs, and modulate the release proles for specic applications.
Conclusions
Electrospun matrices of polyester/polyether amphiphilic block copolymers, loaded with acetaminophen and celecoxib as model drugs, were prepared and characterized. Scaffolds consisted of randomly oriented bres presented a bead-on-string nanobrous morphology. PELA shows to be more selective for AC hydrophilic drug sorption, while PEPELA could sorb both AC hydrophilic and CL hydrophobic drugs in comparable amounts. Drug-loaded bres exhibited a mean bre diameter higher than neat bres and dependent on the drug amount and nature. XRD patterns indicate that AC and CL were in an amorphous form, as a solid dispersion or forming amorphous molecular aggregates on bres. While DMA indicates that AC drug is preferentially located into PEO phase and CL drug is fractionated between polyether and polyesters both phases.
Confocal Raman spectroscopy mapping techniques revealed that the CL hydrophobic drug was distributed throughout the brous structure due to its affinity to the PLLA major phase. Dramatic differences were observed when comparing the release of AC and CL from PELA and PEPELA scaffolds. Data suggested that AC presented a high affinity for the hydrophilic block, allowing the fast release in a swollen matrix. CL exhibited sustained release due to its accommodation in hydrophobic PLLA domains, resulting in a reservoir-like system. Drug-loaded amphiphilic electrospun scaffolds developed in this work presented characteristics, encapsulation efficiency values and release proles that could be very attractive as potential carriers of both hydrophilic and hydrophobic drugs for specic applications.
